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SENIOR WINS SIBLEY AWARD;
3 FACULTY MEMBERS RECIPIENTS 
OF $1,000 STANDARD OIL AWARDS; 
TOOLE ALSO HONORED AT UM
MISSOULA—
A graduating senior at the University of Montana received the Robert Sibley Award as
Outstanding Male Graduate of 1971, three UM faculty members each received a $1,000 Standard 
Oil Good Teaching Award and a fourth faculty member received an award for an article he has 
written during the Senior Awards Banquet Saturday night at l'M .
Clayton L. Schenck, Shelby, a graduating senior who receives his bachelor’s degree in 
business administration Sunday, ’'/as presented the Robert Sibley Award during the banquet for 
graduates and their families and UM alumni and friends.
The Standard Oil Good Teaching Awards went to Dr. David Alt, associate professor of
geology; Ulysses S. Doss, associate professor and director of the UM Black Studies Program;
and Dr. Marguerite H. Ephron, a professor of foreign languages.
Dr. K. Ross Toole, a professor of history, was awarded the George Washington Honor Medal
and a check for $100 for his magazine article "I am Tired of the Tyranny of Spoiled Brats,"
which was published in U.S. News and World Report.
Judge Wesley Castles, Helena, presented the award to Dr. Toole and Dr. Richard G.
Landini, UM academic vice president, presented the Sibley and Standard Oil Awards.
Schenck received the Robert Sibley Award of a plaque for his "loyalty and constructive
imagination in forwarding the traditions and aspirations of the University." He is son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Schenck, Shelby.
Established in 1953, the Sibley Award commemorates a UM professor of engineering, Robert 
Sibley, who came to the University in 1903. Sibley established the Singing On the Steps 
(SOS) for UM students and wrote the words for "Old College Days" (Old College Chums, Dear 
College Chums), which is sung at the end of each SOS. While at UM, Sibley also was active 
in promoting athletics as well as other extracurricular activities.
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While at UM, Schenck was commissioner of the Publications Commission of the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana. He is a member of the Accounting Club and Phi Kappa 
Phi, national scholastic honorary; Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's scholastic honorary; and 
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's business honorary.
The Standard Oil Good Teaching Awards were presented in recognition of "the importance 
placed upon superior teaching at the undergraduate level...and to provide encouragement and 
incentive for teaching achievements."
Dr. Ephron came to UM in 1935 and teaches classical languages and literature. She 
received her bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Montana and received her 
doctorate in classics from the University of Chicago.
Dr. Alt joined the University faculty in September 1965 as an assistant professor and 
was promoted to associate professor of geology in 1967. He holds a bachelor's degree from 
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.; a master’s degree from the University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, lie received his doctorate at the University of Texas, Austin.
Since his UM appointment in 1968, Doss has taught courses and supervised activities in 
the UM Black Studies Program. He received his bachelor's degree in psychology from Pipon 
College, Ripon, Wise., and his master's degree in philosophy from Northwestern University, 
Evanston, 111. He also has a Bachelor of Divinity degree from Garrett Theological Seminary, 
Evanston, 111.
Dr. Toole has been with the University since 1965. He received both his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from IJM and his doctorate in western history at the University of California,
